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Effect of Adherence, Cell Morphology, and Lipopolysaccharide on Potassium
Conductance and Passive Membrane Properties of Murine Macrophage J774.1 Cells

Leslie C. McKinney and Elaine K. Gallin
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Summary. The effects of adherence, cell morphology. Lind lipo- Several of these studies have shown that ionic cur-
polsaccharide on electrical membrane properties and on the rents change with the functional state of the cell. In
expression of the in%%ardl% rectifying K conductance in J774.1 human peripheral blood monocytes. large conduc-
cells %sere investigated. Whole-cell insardl. rectifying K cur- tance Ca-activated K channels appear in the plasma
rents (K ). membrane capacitance (C,.) and membrane potential

(V.,,) Aere measured using the patch-clamp technique. Specific membrane over a time course of 4-5 days as the
k, conductance ((;K. \hole-cell K, conductance corrected for cells mature from monocytes into macrophages
leak and normalized io membrane capacitance) %%as measured as (Gallin & McKinney. 1988). while different. smaller
a function of time after adherence, and \&as found io increase conductance Ca-activated K channels are present
almost t%,ofold one day after plating. Membrane potential IV.,) both shortly after isolation and after 4-5 days in
also increased from -42 4mV(Pr = 32)to -58_- 2 mV(n 47) culture (Gallin. 1989). In addition. exposure of hu-
o'er the same time period. Gik and V,, "ere correlated %%ith each

other: (, (leak conductance normalized to membrane capaci- man monocytes to lipopolysaccharide (LPS). an

tance) and V. ,,\&ere not. The magnitudes of G and V,., I5 min to activating* or *priming' stimulus, increases the per-
2 hr after adherence wAere unaffected by the presence of IN1) ,I.% centage of cells expressing a transient outvard K
cvcloheximide, but the increase in G, and V., that normally current (K,) from 0 to approximately 30' Jowk &
occurred betmeen 2 and 8 hr after adherence "as abolished bv Nelson. 1989). In the murine macrophage-like cell
c.cloheximide treatment. Membrane properties %%ere analyzed line J774. 1. a K,, current is briefly expressed imme-
as a function of cell morphology. b} dividing cells into three diately after cells become adherent, While an in-
categories ranging from small round cells to large. extremely
spread cells. The capacitance of spread cells increased more than wardly rectifying K current (K,) increases in magni-

t%%ofold \ithin one day after adherence. \hich indicates that tude over a time course of approximately one day

spread cells inserted ne, membrane. Spread cell-, had more (Gallin & Sheehy, 1985). Adherent mouse perito-
negative resting membrane potentials than round cells. but G, neal macrophages also express a K, current after
and G, %kere not significantly different. Lipopolysaccharide- five days in culture (Randriamampita & Trautmann.
[IPS: I or I0 g.g ml) treated cells showed increased C.., com- 1987). but do not appear to express this conduc-

parcd to control cells plated for comparable times. In contrast to tance before that time (Ypey & Clapham. 1984).
the effect of adherence. tPS-treated cells exhibited a signifi-

cantly lowxer (, than control cells, indicating that the additional These studies demonstrate that the state of mat-
membrane did not have as high a density of functional G. chan- uration of the macrophage. as well as adherent cul-
nels. We conclude that both adherence and LPS treatment in- ture conditions or exposure to LPS. can affect the
crease the total surface membrane area of J774 cells and change expression of K channels in macrophages. It is well
the densit, of K, channels. In addition, this study demonstrates known that adherence induces functional changes
that membrane area and density of K. channels can vary indepen- in macrophages that are associated with cell activa-
dentl, of one another. tion. (For I general discussion of macrophage acti-

Key Words potassium channel macrophage -J774.1 cells vation see Cohn (1978) or Karnovsky and Lazdins
lipopol.saccharide - adherence .ion transport (1978).) These include increased synthesis or secre-

tion of various lymphokines (Fuhlbrigge et al..
1987: Haskill et al.. 1988). and an increase in the

Introduction oxidative burst induced by phorbol myristate ace-
tate (PMA: Berton & Gordon, 1983: Kunkel & DuI-

A number of different K currents have been de- que. 1983). Other adherence-induced changes in-
scribed in macrophages or macrophage-like cell elude an increase in resting membrane potential
lines (for review see Gallin & McKinney. 1989). (Sung et al.. 1985). increased amino acid transport

91 ." -"
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(Pofit & Strauss, 1977). transiently increased levels for not more than 40 days. Cells were fed at least 12 hr prior to
of IP, (Zabrenetzky & Gallin, 1988). development plating for electrophysiological experiments. J774.1 cells have a
of peroxidase activity within 2 hr post-adherence doubling time of <24 hr and were not synchronized with respect
(Bodel. Nichols. & Bainton. 1977). and expression to cell cycle. Whittaker RPM! 1640 culture medium (Biopro-
of several surface antigens that are not expressed in ducts. Walkersville. MD) was supplemented with 5, fetal calfcfsvell supe ntignsihat B rn & exrese i serum. 4 mM glutamine. and 100 U/mI penicillin-streplom.cin
cells in suspension (Triglia. Burns & Werkmeister. (DIFCO). For recording, cells were placed on glass coverslips
1985: Midoux et al.. 1989). and maintained in culture medium for varying times (minutes to

Exposure to LPS also induces a variety of days). Prior to patch-clamp recordings, coverslips were mounted
changes in macrophages and macrophage cell lines, in a plexiglass chamber in 300-400 M.I of Na Hanks'. maintained
including increased spreading (Pabst & Johnston, at room temperature (23 to 26'C). and the recording media
1980) and membrane ruffling of adherent cells changed every 20 to 30 min. Coverslips were recorded from fbr1980 an mebrae rfflig o aderet clls no more than I hr.
(Morland & Kaplan, 1977), and stimulation of lym-
phokine synthesis and secretion (Zacharchuk et al..
1983: Fuhlbrigge et al., 1987). Most importantly. RECORDING METHODS
LPS 'primes' the cell to respond to other stimuli
(Gordon, Unkeless & Cohn. 1974: Pabst, Hede- Recording methods were the same as those previoushy described
gaard & Johnston. 1982). In J774. I cells. LPS in- (McKinney & Gallin. 1988). Briefly. whole-cell current records
hibits cell division (Ralph & Nakoinz. 1977: were obtained using a List (Darmstadt. FRG) EPC-7 patch

Kurland & Bockman. 1978: Okada et al.. 1978) and clamp. Voltage pulses were generated by computer and currents
were digitized, displayed, and analyzed using an Indec Labora-induces secretion of prostaglandin E (Kurland & tory Display System ISunnyvale. CA). Patch eiectrodes of 3-5

Bockman. 1978) and T-cell activating factors MI resistance were made from hematocrit glass (#02-668-69.
(Okada et al.. 1978). Fisher Scientific. Pittsburgh. PA). Zero current potentials were

The purpose of this study was to determine the measured in current clamp mode immediately after attainment of
effects of both adherence and LPS on the expres- the whole-cell configuration, and cells were held within 5 mV of

sion of the inwardly rectifying K conductance and this value.

on the electrical membrane properties (membrane
potential. V,,,: leak resistance, RL, and capacitance. ANALYTICAL METHODS
C,,,) of the murine macrophage-like cell line J774. 1.
While Gallin and Sheehy (1985) noted that the mag- Whole-cell records were corrected for leak and capacity cur-
nitude of K, in J774.1 cells increased with time after rents. Electrode capacitance was compensated w, hile in the cell-
adherence, they did not determine whether the in- attached mode. Total membrane capacitance IC,,) was measured
creased current magnitude was due to an increase in in the whole-cell mode by integrating the capacity transient and

cell size. or whether current density (current/unit was then compensated electronically. Series resistance (R,) wkas
measured either directly from the EPC-7 after capacity transientmembrane area) increased. This question was re- cancellation or by fitting a capacitance record with a mono-expo-

solved in the present study by directly measuring nential function to find r and calculating R, from the relationship
whole-cell inwardly rectifying K conductance and R, = -/C. The average series resistance for 95 cells was 6.9 - 0.6
normalizing this value to C,,, to obtain specific K, Mf. Leak current was measured in one of two ways: by measur-
conductance (GK). Since membrane capacitance is ing the current in the voltage range -45 to -32 mV where no
directly proportional to membrane area. these mea- time-dependent current was present, or by measuring the current

surements also yielded information about the effect at negative voltages in the presence of 2 mm, barium, which
blocks all inwardly rectifying current and results in a linear I-Vof adherence and LPS on the insertion of new mem- relationship. Leak resistances ( R ) obtained using either method

brane by the cell. We also examined the effect of were not significantly different from one another: R. = 2.7 ± ).3
cycloheximide. a protein synthesis inhibitor, on the GO (n = 89) in the absence of barium and R, = 3.0 ± 0.3 Gil
expression of GK, following adherence, since pro- (n = 39) in the presence of barium. For purposes of comparison
tein synthesis inhibitors have been shown to inter- to inwardly rectifying K conductance measurements, leak resis-
fere with the expression of other surface antigens in tance values were converted to units of conductance I R1 (GIII 

=
the wr a (ith &heexpressionof Ate su e ntigets an I /G (nS)lI. Specific leak conductance (G.) was determined bthe macrophage (Smith & Ault. 1981a Triglia et alo dividing the leak conductance by total membrane capacitance. A's
1985). Finally. the expression of GK, as a function of in our previous study )McKinney & Gallin, 1988). for calcula-
cell shape was characterized, to determine if GK, tions of channel density (# channels/M~m: of membrane). the
was differentially expressed in very spread verstis specific capacitance of the cell membrane was assumed to be I
nonspread cells. AF/cm-. Values of surface area calculated using this value com-

pare well with values reported for mouse peritoneal macro-
phages obtained by stereologic analysis (Steinman. Brodie &

Materials and Methods Cohn. 1976). Values of surface area obtained using either capaci-
tance measurements or stereologic techniques are two- to three-

CELL CULTURE fold larger than surface area measurements calculated from val-
ues of cell diameter (assuming a spherical cell shape). This is

J774. I J774A. 1) cells were obtained from American Type Tissue because macrophages are irregularly shaped and can have con-
Culture (Rockville. MD) and maintained in suspension at 37C siderable membrane ruffling and infolding.
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Whole-cell conductance for inboard current (K) was mea- A.
sured in the following %ay. Peak current amplitude "as mea-
sured at the beginning of a hyperpolarizing voltage step by e~e
using a cursor. Current c . voltage (1-1 curve,, were con- 70 .
structed and a straight line fitted to the data for step,, bel.een 00
-90 to - IN) mV t) yield a conductance value. After ,uhtraction 10
of leak conductance. ,alues v.ere normalized to membrane ca-
pacitance to ield a value for specific K conductance (K . 1 20

In order to get in accurate sampling of '. hole-cell conduc- 130
tance values from the population of J774.1 cells, cell% ,.ere not 1
excluded on the basis of lovk resting membrane potentials or 140250 pA

small in', ard current amplitudes. After serif'ing increased ca- 100 msec
pacitance after rupture of the patch 1the lo.est value accepted pA
.as I I pF) and an acceptable series resistance value (not greater B. 7 250
than 21) MQil for a particular recording. 'e included virtuallh all
cells that had stable membrane properties in the stud.. Be 009 mV

-150 -1000 -50 10

'H-LEUCINE. INCORPORA I ION

0 - -50
The effect of ccloheximide on protein synthesis was assayed b,
measuring incorporation of 'H-leucine into protein in the pres-
ence of varN ing concentrations of the protein s> nthesi. 'itbitor -
c.cloheximide (Sigma Chemical. St. Louis. iO). An IC,, of
approximatel. I At A'.as observed: 10l0 jtm ccloheximide inhib- -1000
ited greater than 90' of 'H-leucine incorporation in these cells.

Fig. 1. (.4) In"ardl, rectif, ing K current. Cell % as held at "-
mV and 444) msec voltage pulses applied in 10-mV increment,.

SOLUTIONS Record-, have not been leak subtracted to sho. total current. (II
Peak current-voltage plot for experiment sho%%n in A

Cells %&'ere bathed in a Na Hanks' solution consisting of (in mmtI:
145 NaCI. 4.5 KCI. 1.6 CaC,. 1.1 MgCI,. 10 HEPES NaOH
buffer, pH 7.3. The pipette contained (in mti: 145 KCI. I MgCI.I
1. 1 EGTA. 1. 1 CaCk. and I0 HEPES'KOH. pH 7.3. Free Ca in mV, and shows time-dependent inactivation beio\\
this solution ,%as less than 10 'xI. E.,cherichia coli derived lipo- about - 120 mV that is partially due to block b% Na.
polysaccharide ILPS) wAas obtained from DIFCO Laboratories and partially due to inactivation of the current
(Detroit. MI). (McKinney & Gallin. 1988). Properties of both the

whole-cell current and the single-channel events un-
STATISTICAL ME fHODS derlying them have been described in detail else-

where (McKinney & Gallin. 1988). The K, current is
Unless otherwise stated, mean values w'ere considered to he completely blocked by I mm barium and in >95, of
significantly different from one another if P - 0.05 using a Stu- the recordings was the only time-dependent current
dent's t test. Linear regression analysis w'as carried out on a observable under these recording conditions.
VAX II 7501 using the RSI statistical package (BBN Softysare Therefore, the leak-subtracted whole-cell conduc-
Products. Cambridge. MA). Tvo values %%ere said to be correl-
ated if the R salue of the slope of the line relating the tMo ari- tance measured over negative voltages appears to
ables wAas significantly different from zero (P , 0.05). In some be due solely to the conductance of the K, current.
cases, in order to anal,, ee ups,ard or downwAard trend, in the data An inactivating outward K current (K,,d was ob-
with time. htv,.eight regressions \here done and slopes .%ere com- served in about 5'1 of cells, but it activated at po-
pared to zero. Slopes of control us. test data v'ere compared to tentials above -40 mV (Gallin & Sheehv, 1985).
each other using a I test. and did not interfere with measurements of the in-

wardly rectifying current. Randriamampita and
Results Trautmann 11987) have nported the existence of a

linear Ca-dependent K current in J774 cells which is
apparent only when intracellular calcium is buffered

MEMBRANE CAPACITANCE. SPECIFIC K, at I Am. In our experiments. [Cal, was buffered at
CONDUCrANCE, AND MEMBRANE POTENIIAt. 10 m and so this current was not observed.
INCREASE WITH TIME AFTER ADHERENCE In order to study how the K, conductance and

other membrane properties change after adherence.
Figure IA shows an example of inwardly rectifying whole-cell recordings were obtained at varying
K, currents recorded from J774. I cells bathed in Na times after plating. Values for C ,. (K ,,,,. and (i,
Hanks. with the corresponding I-V relationship are plotted in the form of bar graphs showing the
shown in Fig. lB. The K, current activates at -50 mean -t SEM as a function of time after adherence
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Fig. 2. Plots of [A C,, iB) Gl<,. IC) V,,. and (D) G, us. time after
adherence. Values plotted are means - SEW. Asterisk (*) indi- Fig. 3. (A) Plot of GK, v.s. resting V,,. (B) Plot of G, us. t. .
cates values which are significantly different from values at 0-1 Conductance values given are mean - SEM. V%, values iin mVI
hr. Numbers within the bar. for these and all subsequent graphs. were grouped as follows: -84 to -70. -69 to -60. -59 to -50.
indicate number of cells studied -49 to -40. -39 to -30. -29 to -20. - 19 to 0

(Fig. 2). Cells were grouped into four time periods: channels/pF (0.75 channels//.m2). These data were
0- I hr (to follow changes in membrane properties at supported by direct observations of Ki channel ac-
early times after adherence), 1-2. 2-9. and > 18 hr. tivity in cell-attached patches (McKinney & Gallin.
It should be noted that the earliest time point at 1988). Membrane patches from freshly plated cells
which recordings were made was approximately 15 usually contained few (0-3) channels, while mem-
min after adherence, and no recordings were made brane patches from cells adherent for one day usu-
at times longer than about 36 hr after adherence. ally contained many (2-6) channels. Since both

Significant changes in membrane properties channel density and membrane area increased with
were noted following adherence. Membrane capaci- time after adherence, the average number of chan-
tance increased significantly with time after plating nels per cell increased from 1,320 to 3.225 over 18
(Fig. 2A) from 30 ± 2 pF to 43 ± 3 pF. Assuming hr.
that I cm- of membrane has a capacitance of I juF. During the 18-hr period following adherence.
the average membrane area of the cells increased by the average V,, of the cells increased from -42 - 4
about 40%. Thus, the morphological changes which mV to -58 ± 2 mV (Fig. 2C). The increase in mem-
J774. I cells undergo after adherence do not merely brane potential could be due to an increase in GK or
represent shape changes but reflect a net insertion could also be due to a concomitant decrease in G1 .
of additional membrane. GK, increased almost two- However, as shown in Fig. 2D, G1 did not change
fold over 18 hr (Fig. 2B). from 0.16 ± 0.02 nS/pF to significantly with time after adherence. indicating
0.27 ± 0.02 nS/pF. Since this value is normalized to that the cells maintained a rather constant leak con-
membrane area. the increase in GK, was not due to ductance over the time that C, V,,,. and GK were
the increased membrane area of the cells. Our sin- increasing.
gle-channel data indicate that the conductance of
single inwardly rectifying channels does not change SPECIFic K, CONDUCTANCE AND MEMBRANE
after adherence (data not shown). Therefore. the POTENTIAL ARE CORRELATED
increase in GK, represents an increase in the density
of K, channels in the membrane over this time pe- Figure 3 shows the relationship between GK and
riod from 44 channels/pF (0.44 channels/jm 2 ) to 75 resting V,,. (Note: resting V,, is actually determined
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Table 1. Effect of cycloheximide on membrane properties of J774. I cells

rime after G (nS pF) (, (nS pF) V.. (mV I C_ (pF)
adherence
(hrl

Control 0-2 0.16 0.02 (35) 0.02 0.003 (3,) -42 3 (421 31 2 142)
C. cloheximide-
treated 0-2 0.25 0.04 0) 0.03 0.006 (K) -51 6 (10) 35 4 (10)

Control 2-9 0.23 0.05 (91 0.02 0.(X)4 (9) -55 - 19) 40 7 1
Cvcloheximide-
treated 2-8 0.14 0.04 114) 0.03 0. 6 u15 -54 5 1 l) 30 2 115)

Note that cells \%ere exposed to c.cloheximide for I hr prior to plating. a%, %ell a, during plating.

by steady state, not peak K conductance. However, extended period of time difficult. Values for G..
over the voltage range of -50 to -I10 mV. peak Gt. V,, and C,,, are given in Table I. grouped into
and steady-state conductance are equivalent.) Data two time periods: 0-2 and 2-8 hr after adherence.
are from cells plated at all times. Between -84 and Because prolonged incubation in cycloheximide
-40 mV there was a positive correlation between may affect cell viability, the conductance of cells
GK and resting V,,. That is. over the range at which which had been plated in cycloheximide for more
the inwardly rectifying K conductance is activated, than 8 hr was not measured. Cycloheximide did not
cells which had higher conductance to K, also had a inhibit the initial expression of inward current. Av -

more negative resting membrane potential. In con- erage GK 0-2 hr after adherence was not signiti-
trast. there was no correlation between GK and V,,, cantly different from the average GK value for un-
for voltages positive to -40 mV. In addition, there treated cells plated for the same amount of time.
was no correlation between ,,, and G, over any Values for GI., V,,, and C,,, were also not different
voltage range. This result indicates that cells which from controls. However. with time after adherence.
had low resting membrane potentials were not de- cycloheximide did inhibit the increase in G, and I ,.
polarized merely because they were *leakier'. Like- normally observed in control cells. While control
wise. there was no correlation between GK and G, : cells increased their mean GK from 0.16 to 0.23
cells with a low specific K, conductance were not nS/pF 2-9 hr after adherence, the mean GK of \ -
necessarily those with a large leak conductance. cloheximide-treated cells decreased from 0.25 to
Thus. it is likely that the increase in resting V,, ob- 0. 14 nS/pF. When GK values were plotted us. time
served over the first 24 hr of adherence is a function for cycloheximide-treated cells, the slope of the line
of the increased conductance to K,. and not a func- wa, found to decline significantly (Fig. 4). C~clo-
tion of a change in Gt.. heximide-treated cells did not show a significant

trend to more negative resting membrane potentials
with time after adherence, nor was there a signifi-

BY E'HXRESIOF. G s Bcant trend toward increased membrane capacitance
BY CY"(LOH EXINIDE

as was shown by control cells. G1. of cyclohexi-

To determine G) whether the observed increase in mide-treated cells was unchanged after adherence.

the density of K, channels after adherence de- These data indicate that cycloheximide does not in-
thedenityotein synheis ad hetdherinhibi- terfere with the initial expression of the invardl\
pended on protein synthesis and ciil whether llowed rectifying K conductance, but does inhibit the upre-
tion of protein synthesis before cells were allowed guaonfKchnesndteieronfne

to become adherent would interrupt the initial ex- gulation of K channels and the insertion of nc

pression of K,. GK was measured in cells treated membrane which occurs following adherence.

with the protein synthesis inhibitor cycloheximide.
which was shown to inhibit "H-leucine incorpora- DIFFERENY MORPHOLOGICAL GROUPS H.\VE
tion in these cells (see Materials and Methods). DIFFERENr MEMBRANE PROPERriES
Cells were exposed to cycloheximide (100 lvM for I
hr prior to plating. plated in the presence of cyclo- Adherent J774.1 cells exist in a variety of shape,
heximide, and GK was measured at various times and sizes that may reflect different functional
after plating. Cells treated with cycloheximide were states. For instance, cells undergoing cell division
able to adhere and spread similar to untreated cells, become rounded while migrating cells have a polar-
and the general morphology appeared normal. ized appearance. with a leading and trailing edge.
However. Gigaohm seals were considerably less Other cells exhibit a very flattened appearance al-
stable, which made recording from the cells for an most immediately after adherence. In order to tic-
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Fig. 4. Plot of GK .%. time after adherence for cvcloheximide-
treated cell,. Solid line is a linear bieight fit to the data. Its
slope is significantly different from zero. Note that cells were
exposed to cycloheximide I hr prior to plating, as well as during
plating

termine whether cells of different morphologies had
different membrane properties, cells were divided Fig. 5. Photograph of adherent J774.1 cells showing different
into three groups according to shape (see photo- morphological categories. Bar: 20 A~m
graph. Fig. 5): group #1. small round cells without
visible processes, mean capacitance 27 ± 3 pF
(n = 20). average diameter 22 fin; group #2: some- We also examined how membrane properties
what spread or polarized cells, some with visible changed with time after adherence for each group.
processes. mean capacitance 36 ± 2 pF (n = 40). First, only the very spread cells showed a signifi-
average dimensions 37 x 28 j~m: and group #3: cant (almost twofold) increase in membrane apaci-
extremely spread cells, mean capacitance 45 ± 4 pF tance over 18 hr (Fig. 6B). Thus, most of the previ-
(n = 36), average dimensions 50 x 42 gM. V,,. Cm. ously observed increase in membrane area which
GK. and GL for each morphological category were occurs after adherence (see Fig. 2A) can be attrib-
determined for two time periods: 0-2 and > 18 hr uted to the increased membrane area of very spread
after adherence (Fig. 6). Examining the data in this cells. Second, membrane potential significantly in-
way revealed some interesting differences between creased with time after adherence for both groups
cell types that were not apparent when the data of cells (Fig. 6A). Round cells showed the largest
from all cells were pooled (as in Fig. 2). increase in V, and also showed the largest increase

Values for V,,,. C,,. GK and GL were not signifi- in GK, 18 hr after adherence (Fig. 6C). Spread cells
cantly different between groups I and 2 at either 0- showed a smaller increase in V, and a correspond-
2 hr or >18 after adherence. Thus, for clarity, only ingly smaller increase in GK. GL values did not
data from groups I and 3 are shown in Fig. 6. Very change after adherence for either round or spread
spread cells were different from round cells in sev- cells (Fig. 6D). We conclude that very spread cells
eral respects. They were significantly more hyper- behave differently from round cells after adherence:
polarized than round cells at either 0-2 or > 18 hr they insert more membrane but do not significantly
following adherence (Fig. 6A). Also, one day after increase K, current density after adherence.
adherence, spread cells had much larger membrane
capacitance than round cells (Fig. 6B). Both round
and spread cells still showed a positive correlation LPS-TREATED CELLS HAVE DIFFERENT
between Vm and GK. However, GK, (Fig. 6C) and MEMBRANE PROPERTIES
G1. (Fig. 6D) were not significantly different be-
tween groups I and 3 compared at the same time The effect of LPS on membrane properties of J774. I
period (0-2 or > 18 hr). cells was examined by incubating cells in suspen-
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Table 2. Effect of LPS on membrane properties of J774. I cells

Time after GK inS pF) G, InS pF) V, (mV C, (pF)
adherence
ihr)

Control 0-2 0.16 _0. 0 5 35) 0.02 0.(X)3 (36) -42 - 3 (42) 31 2 (42)

l-PS-treated 0-2 '0.09 0.02 (13) 0.02 0.X)7 (141 -37 - 5 16) 42 5 (17)

Control -1S "(.27 0.02 (441 ).02 t 0.004 (44) "-58 2 (47) "43 ± 3 147)

LPS-treated .18 '0. 15 0.02 (8) 0.02 O.X)6 (9) "-62 4 (10) "68 t 10 )10i

Significantl different from control cells at the same time period.

Significantl. different from the value at 1)-2 hr.

Note that cells% were exposed to LPS one da% prior to plating. as %kell as during plating.

sion with I or 10 /g!ml of LPS overnight and then A. 7o -
plating cells for various times in the presence of 0 60 T
LPS. Values for GK. G.. V,,, and capacitance are 7 Io?

given in Table 2. grouped into two time periods. 0-2 -20 50-

and 18 hr after adherence. Data were not separated 5 1 I 40-

into different morphological categories: LPS- E 4 30:
treated cells were of all three groups but primarily E U

of group #2. For a given time period after adher- 20

ence. V,, and G, values were comparable to those of -60 10
control cells. but GK values were significantly 7 0

lower. However. GK and V,,, were still correlated: -80 1 3 1 3
G, and V,,, were not. Membrane capacitance was
larger. indicating that LPS-treated cells have a 0.5 C. [] 0-2 H D.
larger membrane surface area. Thus. activation of - >18H

cells by LPS resulted in the insertion of new mem- 0.4

brane. but did not result in increased density of K
channels. Membrane properties of LPS-treated 0.4.04
cells showed changes with time after adherence in a 0.3 r T

manner similar to control cells. GK,. V,, and C,,, all -L IT

increased significantly one day after adherence, as 0 0.02

they did for untreated cells, while GL was un-
changed.

13 76 79

1 3 1 3
Discussion

Fig. 6. (A) V,,. (B) C_,,. (C) GK,. and (D) G, with time after adher-
ence for round (group I) and spread (group 3) cells. Mean values

This study demonstrates that membrane properties were compared at 0-2 and >18 hr for each group. "Indicates

of J774. cells vary with time after adherence, cell values that are significantly different from values from the same

morphology, and after exposure to LPS. Values for group at 0-2 hr. 'Indicates values that are significantly different

mcmbrane capacitance (C,,,). membrane potential from values of group / at the same time period

U,,, I. and specific K conductance (GK) were signifi-
cantly increased 18 hr after adherence. As shown in
Fig. I. these trends were evident at times earlier 1987). The increase in channel density occurred
than 18 hr post-adherence. even though statistically over the same time course as the increase in protein
significant differences between mean values were synthesis induced by mitogen.
not yet demonstrable. As a point of comparison. The observed increase in membrane capaci-
previous studies in T cells demonstrated that stimu- tance after plating provides the first evidence that
lation with the mitogens phorbol myristate acetate J774.1 cells actively increase their membrane area
or concanavalin A caused an increase in K channel following adherence. We found that very spread
density over a time course of about one day cells showed the largest increase in membrane area
(Deutsch. Krause & Lee. 1986: DeCoursey et al., following adherence (>twofold). while small round
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cells showed very little change. This does not imply suspended J774 cells (Melmed, Karanian & Berlin.
that the membrane of smaller cells is unchanging. 1981: Sung et al., 1985), and is approximately -90
however. It has been shown that mouse peritoneal mV. However, even if resting V, was determined
macrophages can pinocytose their plasma mer- solely by E,, [K]i would have to double to shift EK
brane at high rates (3. 1%/min: Steinman, Brodie & sufficiently to account for the observed increase in
Cohn. 1976). Membrane area is undotbtedly regu- V,.
lated by a balance between insertion and retrieval It is important to note that. although GK, and V,,,
processes. either of which could be altered follow- are positively correlated in J774 cells under a wide
ing adherence. It should also be noted that small variety of conditions. the fact that resting V,,, is con-
and large cells do not necessarily represent two dif- siderably more positive than our assumed valued
ferent subpopulations of cells. The J774 cell line is for EK indicates the presence of a depolarizing con-
continuously dividing, and morphology may vary ductance. such as sodium (ENa = +70 mV. Sung et
with cell cycle. For example, it is generally known al., 1985) or chloride (Ec, = -23 mV. Melmed et
that cells 'round up' during mitosis. The variability al.. 1981). In our previous studies of J774 cells (Gal-
of membrane properties with cell cycle was not ad- lin & Sheehy, 1985: Gallin & McKinney. 1988).
dressed here, although it is an interesting question where more negative resting V,,, values were re-
that bears further study. ported (-70 to -80 mV). the contribution of other

Membrane potential also increased with time conductances to resting V,,, was probably underesti-
after adherence. from -42 to -58 mV. Our results mated. This was because we tended to record from
are consistent with those of Sung et al. (1985) who larger. more spread cells, and to assume that more
used 3H-tetraphenvlphosphonium to measure the positive resting V,,, values were due to cell damage.
membrane potential of J774 cells and found that it Although we do not know what the ionic composi-
increased from about -35 to -70 mV between I and tion of the leak conductance is at this time. further
8 hr after plating. It is unclear whether there is a dissection of this current may explain why the rest-
significant increase in membrane potential between ing V,,, is more positive than EK.
0 and I hr after plating. Membrane potential values Protein synthesis inhibitors have been shown to
of suspended J774 cells. acquired using indirect block the adherence-induced expression of the sur-
probes. have been reported to be - 15 mV (Sung et face antigen FMC17 (recently classified as CDI4:
al.. 1985). -25 mV (J774.2 cells: Ehrenberg et al.. Triglia et al.. 1985) and the transient increase in the
1988). and -36 mV 1774.2 cells: McCaig & Berlin. surface expression of la-antigen in human mono-
1983). and represent the average V,,, of a large popu- cytes that occurs during the first 12 hr in culture
lation of cells. The latter value is not very different (Smith & Ault. 1981). In our studies, the protein
from the average V,,, determined in this paper for synthesis inhibitor cycloheximide did not block the
adherent cells (-42 mV) shortly after plating. Given initial (0 to 2 hr) expression of GK in adherent cells.
the variability in the V,,, values reported for sus- but did inhibit the subsequent increase in channel
pended cells, and the unavoidable delays in measur- density that occurred 2 to 8 hr after adherence.
ing V,,, after adherence, this study could not resolve Increases in V,,, and C,,, were also inhibited. Be-
whether or not there is a significant hyperpolariza- cause we did not record from cells which had been
tion of J774 cells immediately after plating. How- plated in cycloheximide for >8 hr. it was not possi-
ever. it does demonstrate that membrane potential ble to evaluate whether or not the increase in GK
was positively correlated with GK. that is. cells which had occurred by one day after adherence re-
with larger GK were more negative. GK increased quires further protein synthesis. In addition. be-
significantly with time after adherence, while G1 did cause the time course of expression of GK in J774. I
not. We have no evidence that any other conduc- cells was similar to the time course of expression of
tance as modulated following adherence. Thus. it the FMC17 antigen in human monocytes, we tested
is likely that the increase in GK accounts for the the effect of an antibody to the FMCI7 antigen on
observed increase in U,,,. We cannot exclude the GK.. However. no effects on whole-cell or single-
possibility that part of the hyperpolarization follow- channel K, currents were observed.
ing adherence is due to an increase in the activity of Since 'primed' or 'activated* macrophages of-
an electrogenic Na-/K" pump. which is known to ten exhibit increased spreading on surfaces (Pabst
contribute -7 and - I I mV to the resting membrane & Johnson. 1980) and since the degree of spreading
potential of mouse spleen macrophages (Gallin & in adherent J774. 1 cells varied tremendously, it was
Livengood. 1983) and human monocytes (Ince et also relevant to determine whether the membrane
al.. 1987). respectively. Increased pump activity properties of very spread cells were different from
might also lead to changes in IKI, and thus EK. Our those of nonspread cells. Spread cells had more
value of EK is derived from measurements of [K], in negative resting membrane potentials than round
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cells. both initially and one day after plating. Differ- GK wats positively correlated wkith V, in both con-
ences were also noted for the two groups of cells In trol and LPS-treated cells. Thus. the increase in (GK
their patterns of change after adherence. Only after adherence can account for the hyperpolarizat-
rounded cells increased (GK after adherence, and tion Which J774.1I cells undergo after plating. and an
only spread cells increased capacitance. Thus. very increase in surface membrane area is not necessar-
spread cells inserted additional membrane area wkith ilv linked to an increase in K, channel densitv.
time after adherence. but the increase in membrane
area was not associated with a large incre'tse in K etakSecrGenfrcrrigotfntoa ~%.%tchannel density. The fact that (GK and capacitanc WetakSecrGenfrcrr n u ucinla; r
varied indepen'dently ot one another indicates that William [F. Jackson Ikor adv ice on statistical anaj~ ' ss and Mv

Jeanine Faa tor maintaining cell culture,. Drs. Margaret (olden-the increase in membrane area and expression otf Stanfield. 1)aid Livengood. and Joel Lok criticallk re~ieaCd
inw ardly rectifying K channels w ere not necessarily the manuscript. Dr. Hedd', Zola. Flinders Medical (enter. lie-
linked. Final K, channel densit is determined by at dford Park. S . Australia. generoUNI% pro\ ided a sample of mn
balance between channel insertion or activation and hodx to I-MCI7.
channel internalization or inactivation. Our- data do Tis %%ork %a\ supported hN the Armed Forces R~idiohi,,l

not iffeentite btwee anyof tese roceses. og Research Institute. I)ef~en,,e Nuclear A\Lenc:\. under aork
unit 00(1120. View, presented in this paper are those (it the ,it-The finding that spread cells did not sho\, an thors: no endor~ement h\ the D)efense NuLcIla AL'enc% has~ hcen

increased density of K, channels after adherence given or shoujld he infecrred.
was consistent wkith the observation that exposing
cells to LPS (which also increases cell spreading)
did not increase the density of K, channels. In
fact. LPS-treated cells had significantly lower (GK References
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